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Sullivan West Athletics Purposes and Principles
Our interscholastic athletic program is an integral part of a comprehensive Sullivan
West education. Students benefit from playing on athletic teams in many ways. Not only
do they profit from participating in physical activities designed to shape active and
healthful lifestyles, they also gain valuable personal and social skills and attitudes that
can enrich their entire lives. We structure our athletic program offerings to encourage
maximum participation of all students. However, it’s important to note that student
participation in athletics and team membership are privileges, not rights. Students earn
these privileges by
•
•
•

demonstrating hard work both in the classroom and on the field or court, by
being good school citizens and demonstrating fine sportsmanship both on and off
the playing field, and by
attending school and practices regularly, strictly adhering to team and training
rules and demonstrating their commitment to team and school

These behaviors will spell success for our student-athletes, not only in athletics, but in
life. For it’s this – preparation for healthy, productive and contributing lives – that is the
primary purpose of Sullivan West’s Athletic Program. In this and all other ways, our
Athletic Program supports and complements the Sullivan West CSD Strategic Plan and
aspires to fulfill the promise of its stated vision: “…a learning community committed to
the continuous pursuit of excellence and equity, and dedicated to enriching the lives of all
students.”
Athletic Organization of S.W.C.S.
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Program Design
At all levels and in all sports, perspective athletes are informed prior to tryouts of
guidelines used in determining team make-ups (ex. ages, grades, skill levels, etc.). These
guidelines are reviewed and approved by the Athletic Director.
While the Athletic Director oversees the entire Interscholastic Athletic program, the
assistant high school principal serves as the administrative supervisor of the program and
its coaches. The Sullivan West Athletic Program serves students in grades 7-12, with
three levels of team participation – modified, junior varsity, and varsity. These three
levels provide appropriate athletic competition and participation for students of varying
skills, sizes and ages.
Modified Athletic teams are designed primarily for students in 7th and 8th grades,
though occasionally, 9th graders will also participate at this level. The purposes of
modified level teams are threefold: instruction, skill acquisition, and broad participation.
We expect that many students will enter with minimal skills and that the coach should
provide the kind of instruction and experience that will allow athletes to improve and,
hopefully, later advance to the next level. Learning and participating are primary
objectives. Competition is also important, but winning is less so. Deliberate efforts are
made by coaches to maximize each athlete’s playing time, providing experience and
building skills. No students, even “stars,” will monopolize playing time. The NYS
Public High School Athletic Association, Section IX, and the Orange County
Interscholastic Athletic Association have adopted rules allowing the extension of actual
games and contests to allow for as much student “play time” as possible.
Coaches will determine team sizes and make-ups based upon the number of athletes
going out and on the likelihood of their being able to participate in games or contests.
The district will try, as best possible, to create additional teams in response to student
interest. Still, some limited student cuts may be necessary when numbers are so large
that adequate supervision is impossible, or when the large numbers limit opportunities for
meaningful “playing time.” The Athletic Director will try to anticipate student interest
prior to athletic seasons in order to plan for adequate modified opportunities.
Developmental teams will follow the same rules and designations as a modified team.
The only difference between the two is that any contests scheduled for the developmental
teams will be scheduled locally, not by the O.C.I.A.A. League.
Junior Varsity sports at Sullivan West are designed as “steps up” from the modified
sports in skill levels and in seriousness of competition. At the JV level, instruction goes
beyond just the basic skills and foundations of the sport. Now coaches introduce game
strategies and work on more advanced skills. Competition – winning, becomes more
important. Typically, 9th and 10th grade students play at the JV level, though occasionally
especially-able 7th or 8th grade athletes who have successfully completed the NYS
Advanced Athletic Placement Test may play on JV teams.
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Unlike at the modified level, here there are no special rule adaptations allowing
additional contest time in order to create “playing time” for athletes. Therefore choosing
team players at this level becomes more selective. Coaches choose only the number of
players necessary to adequately fill out the team without going beyond the number who
can be safely supervised and trained. Players trying out for JV teams are expected to
possess greater skills and abilities than they had as members of modified teams. And
while coaches of modified level teams are less concerned about winning or losing, JV
coaches and teams do focus on competition and winning. Consequently, coaches will
decide athletes’ playing time based on the needs of the team and the strength of the
competition. Still, JV coaches make special efforts to provide all team members with
some playing time, and when game situations allow it, less-skilled players will be
inserted into games.

Varsity sports at Sullivan West are designed for our most-able and best-skilled
athletes. Most athletes who play at the varsity level are 11th and 12th graders. However,
as with JV teams, it’s possible (though rare), for even junior-high-aged players to be
chosen for a varsity team. Varsity players are skilled and able athletes who can hold their
own against some of the finest high school athletes in Section IX schools. Players at this
level often choose to participate in off-season training and specialize both in their sport
and in their position. Dedication to team play, fierce competitive spirit, sportsmanship,
and self-discipline characterize model varsity athletes.

At the varsity level coaches must be more selective, choosing the best athletes, those
whose skills, abilities, and attitudes will most benefit the team. But “making the team”
does not guarantee a student-athlete playing time in games or contests. With a strong
focus on winning, coaches will choose the most skilled athletes who can comprise the
best, most-competitive team. However, just as at the JV level, when game situations
allow, coaches will consciously try to provide playing time to younger or less-skilled
players.

Our student-athletes represent our school and the entire Sullivan West community.
We take great pride in the large number of championship banners and trophies earned by
our athletes and teams and displayed on the walls of our gym or in our trophy cases. But
we are equally proud of the character, self-discipline, maturity and sportsmanship that our
athletic programs instill in our athletes and that our athletes and teams exhibit on and off
the playing field. Yes, it’s nice when it happens, but preparing athletes for Division I
College teams is not our primary goal. The primary goal of Sullivan West’s athletic
program is to train young people for active, productive, and good adult lives.
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Sports Offered at Sullivan West
Currently, Sullivan West offers the following sports during the fall, winter, and spring
seasons:
Fall
Girls Soccer-Mod, JV, Var
Boys Soccer-Mod, JV, Var
Football-Mod, JV, Var
Girls Cross Country-Mod, Var
Boys Cross Country-Mod, Var
Football Cheerleading-Var
Girls Volleyball-Mod, JV, Var

Winter
Boys Basketball-Mod, JV, Var
Girls Basketball-Mod, JV, Var
Boys Indoor Track-Dev, Var
Girls Indoor Track-Dev, Var
Girls Alpine Skiing-Dev, Var
Boys Alpine Skiing-Dev, Var
Basketball Cheerleading-JV, Var

Spring
Softball-Mod, JV, Var
Baseball-Mod, JV, Var
Girls Track-Mod, Var
Boys Track-Mod, Var
Girls Golf-Dev, Var
Boys Golf-Dev, Var

*Dev – Developmental
Mod – Modified
JV – Junior Varsity
Var – Varsity
Code of Ethics
THE DUTY OF ALL CONCERNED WITH HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS:
1.

To emphasize the proper ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play.

2.

To eliminate all possibilities which tend to destroy the best values of the game.

3.

To stress the values derived from playing the game fairly.

4.

To show cordial courtesy to visiting teams and officials.

5.

To establish a happy relationship between visitors and hosts.

6.

To respect the integrity and judgment of the sports officials.

7.

To achieve a thorough understanding and acceptance of the rules of the game
and standards of eligibility.

8.

To encourage leadership, use of incentive, and good judgment by the players on
the team.

9.

To recognize that the purpose of athletics is to promote the physical, mental,
moral, social, and emotional well-being of the individual players.

10. To remember that an athletic contest is only a game……..not a matter of life or
death for player, coach, school, official, fan, community, state, or nation.
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Coach’s Responsibilities and Expectations
A coach at any level for Sullivan West will be held with the highest regard and
with the same expectations as that of a classroom teacher since athletics is an
extension of the classroom. Therefore, the following responsibilities, listed by
level of coaching, are the minimal expectations of a coach.
Modified and Junior Varsity Coaches
In general…….
1. Report directly to the varsity/head coach of their sport. Should that coach not
be available, they then report directly to the Athletic Director.
2. Keep abreast of all current knowledge, techniques, and training for their sport.
3. Maintain proper coaching certification.
4. Attend all scheduled coaches meetings.
Preseason……..
1. Monitor athlete sign-ups and collaborate with the school nurse in regard to
athletes’ medical eligibility.
2. Inventory and secure all needed equipment and uniforms necessary for the
season.
3. Prepare and submit team expectations, discipline procedures, and cut
procedures (if necessary) to the Athletic Director.
4. Hold a Preseason Meeting in coordination with the Athletic Director and other
teams in order to distribute “team expectations”, “health history forms”, and
“extracurricular contracts.”
*Preseason meetings should be used to explain, but not be limited to:
checking the athletes’ medical eligibility, explaining cut procedures, team
expectations, the rules included in the “extracurricular contract” and practice
meeting sites and times.
5. Attend the seasonal rules interpretation meeting sponsored by the league.
(required of all coaches at all levels)
Season…………
1. Take daily attendance.
2. Monitor the athletes’ daily attendance in school and enforce the school’s
attendance policy in regard to athletics.
3. Monitor the athletes’ academic eligibility in school and enforce the school’s
A.I.M. (Academic Improvement Monitoring) Policy.
4. Enforce the “Extracurricular Policy.”
5. Attend every practice unless excused by the Athletic Director.
*Practices should not be cancelled unless approved in advance (unless
weather related) by the Athletic Director.
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6. Prepare and carry out practices aligned to the level and ability of the players.
Team plays, procedures, skills and drills should all be following that expected
at the next level.
7. Distribute and assign uniforms in an organized manner.
8. Supervise the team players both on and off the fields and courts. Supervision
begins as soon as the athlete steps on the campus or joins the team until the
student leaves the campus and or team. Do not schedule or encourage a player
to show up for a game or practice prior to a coach being available.
9. Enforce a fair and consistent discipline policy. Team rules can always be
stricter than the district’s rules, but never more lenient.
10. Complete and submit official’s ratings forms to the Athletic Director. (junior
varsity and varsity only)
Post Season………
1. Collect all uniforms that were distributed.
2. Complete and hand in an “End of Season Packet” to the Athletic Director
which will include, but not be limited to: final rosters, letters/certificates for
athletes, missing equipment, records, certificates of appreciation and a season
claim form.
3. Store all team equipment as directed by either the varsity/head coach or
Athletic Director.
4. Report all equipment/facilities in need of repair or replacement to the
varsity/head coach or Athletic Director.
5. Complete all athletes’ certificates for the season and return to the Athletic
Director with the End of Season Packet.
6. Submit a claim form for pay after completion of all post season tasks to the
Athletic Director.
7. Attend the seasonal sports awards assembly/presentation for the purpose of
recognizing your team and handing out awards.
Varsity/Head Coaches
All varsity/head coaches responsibilities will include all previously aforementioned
responsibilities of the modified/junior varsity coach and will also include the following:
In general………..
1. The varsity/head coach will report directly to the Athletic Director.
2. The varsity/head coach will supervise and monitor the philosophies,
techniques, and strategies being taught and used at the modified and junior
varsity levels.
3. Make recommendations to the Athletic Director in regard to appointments and
removals of sub-varsity coaches.
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Preseason………..
1. Requisition to the Athletic Director all equipment, supplies, and uniforms
necessary to run their entire sport program at the modified, junior varsity, and
varsity levels.
2. Submit a practice schedule for their sport to the Athletic Director.
Season…………..
1. Report all scores to the local media.
2. Assign specific responsibilities to all assistant coaches relevant to the sport
and practice/game.
Post Season…….
1. Make recommendations to the Athletic Director for the program’s
improvement.
2. Recommend, as appropriate, any and all players to colleges that meet the
criteria.
Assistant Coaches
In general………..
1. Must maintain proper coaching certification.
2. Must attend all practices.
3. Must carry out all duties as assigned by the head coach.
Volunteer Coaches
In general……….
1. Must maintain proper coaching certification.
2. Must carry out all duties as assigned by the head coach.
Equipment, Supplies and Uniforms
The Sullivan West District provides a separate budget for each sport that it offers.
The varsity/head coach of each sport is responsible to oversee the needs of his or her
respective sport and requisition equipment, supplies, and uniforms as needed. While the
modified and junior varsity coach can request different items, those requests must go to
the varsity/head coach for consideration and possible purchase.
While the winter and spring seasons don’t start until November and March, the
school year begins July 1st, at which time any sports supplies can be requisitioned. In
order to receive supplies for the fall season in a timely manner, it is imperative that those
supplies be requisitioned immediately on or after July 1.
All sub varsity coaches should submit their requests to the varsity/head coach for
consideration well in advance. Should the varsity coach decide that the request is
necessary, he or she will submit a requisition on-line for the supplies. That request will
then pass by the Athletic Director, the principal, and then the business manager for
approvals. Varsity/head coaches are reminded not to submit requests that will exceed
their assigned budget. Exceeding the allotted budget will slow down the budget process.
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Coaching Certification
All coaches (including volunteers) in New York State must be appropriately
certified. Coaching certificates should be applied for at the beginning of each school year
(August) so as to be processed and delivered by the time the season(s) start.
WHO SHALL MEET THE REQUIREMENTS?
Regardless of the experience or teaching certificates a person may have, State
Education Law, Article (6), Section 3001b, requires that a person appointed as a coach
of an interschool athletic team must hold valid first aid skills and knowledge certification
(minimum of 12 hours initial training, valid for 3 years); and adult CPR certification
(minimum of 4 hours training, valid for 2 years). Training courses are conducted by the
American Red Cross, American Heart Association, National Safety Council, and New
York State Education Department approved agencies. First Aid and CPR certification
must be approved prior to the first day of practice. The equivalent requirements such as
sports medicine and athletic training courses are discussed later in these guidelines. In
addition to the first aid certificate, all coaches of interschool teams must meet part or all
of the course requirements in a pre-service and/or in-service program. Which
requirements apply to the individual coach depend upon the nature of the sport to be
coached and the coach's previous experience, training and basic teaching certificate.
Potential secondary school coaches may possess three different backgrounds:
1) a certified physical education teacher;
2) a teacher certified in an area other than physical education, e.g. English,
mathematics;
3) holds no teaching certificate and must qualify for a Temporary Coaching License.

THE FOLLOWING SHOULD BE NOTED FOR EACH TYPE OF
BACKGROUND:
1. Certified Physical Education Teachers. A person who holds a valid certificate to
teach physical education in New York State may coach any sport in any school, but must
meet the first aid/CPR requirement prior to starting to coach.
2. Other Certified Teachers. Coaching a secondary school athletic team is considered
teaching physical education. However, a person who holds a valid teaching certificate in
an area other than physical education may also be appointed to coach. The person may
either complete appropriate courses or meet the provisions of the "grandfather" clause,
as noted below. The "grandfather" clause qualifies a teacher under Section 80.2(c) of
the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education to do incidental teaching (coaching)
in an area other than the one for which the person holds a certificate.
In addition to the first aid/CPR requirement prior to starting to coach, the certified teacher
must (a) complete an approved course (or an equivalent course satisfactory to the
commissioner – see Appendix C for the Coaching Equivalent form) in Philosophy,
Principles and Organization of Athletics in Education within two years from the date of
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initial appointment as a coach; (b) complete a course on Health Sciences Applied to
Coaching within five years of appointment as a coach; and (c) also, within that same
five years, complete a course on Theory and Techniques of Coaching the sport or
sports for which he/she is appointed.
A certified teacher does not need to apply for a Temporary Coaching License.
It is the responsibility of the school administration to monitor and require certified
teachers to meet all requirements to coach.
3. Non-teacher Coaches.
A) Temporary Coaching License (TCL). A person who does not hold a current New
York State teaching certificate (e.g. physical education, English, mathematics) may be
appointed as a temporary coach only if there are no certified teachers available with
experience and qualifications to coach the team. The non-teacher coach must obtain a
Temporary Coaching license from their school district’s BOCES (Board of Cooperative
Educational Services) by applying on-line through the NYSED TEACH system and meet
all of the same course requirements for coaching as does the certified classroom
teacher within the same time lines and extensions.
* Application for the initial Temporary Coaching License, must submit evidence of
appropriate first aid and CPR; child abuse prevention workshop and violence abuse
prevention workshop to the BOCES certification office. The appropriate fee must be
submitted with each application (see Appendix E -Application for a Temporary Coaching
License). Only one sport may be applied to a TCL.
B) 1st renewal of a Temporary Coaching License must be accompanied by evidence of
enrollment or completion of the Principles, Philosophy and Organization of Athletics in
Education course before the 3rd application for a Temporary renewal)
* Evidence of completion of the remaining required courses must meet the same timeline
followed by certified teachers (see item #2 above).
C) Professional Coaching License (PCL). A person who has completed all the required
coaching courses, child abuse and violence abuse workshops, maintains fingerprint
clearance, has valid first aid and CPR certification, and has held a minimum of three
Temporary Coaching Licenses for a sport per CR 135.4(c)(7)(4)(A) may apply for a
three-year renewable Professional Coaching License. The PCL may be renewed for an
additional three-year period upon the submission of a renewal application. An application
for a Professional Coaching License (see Appendix F – Application for a Professional
Coaching License) requires a fee of $50. Only one sport may be applied to each PCL.
Renewal applications must include a renewal application and fee; verification of current
first aid and CPR; evaluations prepared by either the Principal or the Director of Physical
Education/Athletics for each year coached.
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TCL AND PCL APPLICATIONS:
Applicants must begin the licensure process directly through the on-line State Education
Department TEACH system application process at www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert
ADDITIONAL AUTHORITY IN REGULATION:
1) A coach of a non-strenuous/non-contact sport is not required to take the last two
courses on health sciences or theory and techniques courses.
2) All coaches must also complete fingerprinting through BOCES for the application
process.
The full and complete S.E.D. guidelines for Coaching Certification can be found at:
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/pe/toolkitdocs/coachingguidelines_07_09.pdf
Application Process for Temporary and Professional Coaching License
To Begin:
1. Access the NY State TEACH website at http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/teach/
2. There will be a purple box on the right side of the page (your right) – click on the link
listed below:
Applicants or Certificate Holders New to TEACH Click Self Registration to
create a TEACH Account.
3. You should now be at a page that has the following information: TEACH Self
Registration. Click on the arrow to your bottom right that says “Continue”
4. On the next page, scroll down to the bottom right again and click on the “Continue”
arrow.
5. The current page will have a “Stop Sign” If this information doesn’t apply to you click
on the next “Continue” arrow.
6.You will come to another page with a “Stop Sign” click on the arrow to your right that
Says: “Self Register Now”.
7. This will bring you to a secure site for you to enter your personal information.
8. The next page, review your personal information and click “Continue.”
9. After the information you entered and your selected password are accepted, you will
then click on the “Click here” link.
10. The next page will ask you to LOGIN.
11. You will then be asked to enter your social security number.
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12. Now you should be at the “Teach” Home Page. On the left of the page click “Apply
for Certificate.”
13. Next page click “Next”
14. Next page: Step 1: You must enter your Educational Information. After clicking
update educational information, non teachers should click the circle “ALL OTHER
PROGRAMS AND COURSEWORK” and then enter your educational
information.
15. The next page should have your educational information at the bottom of the page
and click “Done”
16. Next page verify information and click “Next”
17. Select Certificate Title page: (use the scroll down bars to select the following
information.)
a. Select your Area of Interest – Other School Services
b. Select your Subject Area – Coaching
c. Select the Grade Level – Adolescent – Grades 7 – 12
d. Select your Title (Sport Specific) – Select the sport you will be coaching, then add.
If you are applying for more than one specific license, this is where you will enter
each sport separately.
e. Select the Type of Certificate– Select from the dropdown list, i.e. 1st Temporary,
1st Temporary Renewal, 2nd Temporary Renewal, etc. NOW CLICK “ADD”
18. Next page explains what is needed to obtain the license. Click the circle by the
“Pathway: Individual Evaluation” and then click “Next.”
19. Verify information and at the bottom of the page click “Next”
20. Your application must be reviewed by a BOCES. Select: a. I want my application to
be reviewed by the BOCES Regional Certification Office. Choose your local
BOCES. If you do not find the BOCES by selecting the School District option,
choose by selecting County.
21. The next page, fill out the Sign Affidavit information. Click “Sign Affidavit”
22. Make Payment page – If paying by credit card click “Pay online with credit card” and
follow the prompts.
23. Print the confirmation page for your records.
24. Mail official transcripts and other required documentation/forms (no paper
application) to the BOCES you choose.
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25. For the Temporary license or Temporary license renewal, you must have a
commitment from a School District for employment. The School District will enter a
Superintendent Statement into TEACH. Your application will not be complete
without receipt of this electronic statement.
26. Check your TEACH account to determine the status of your application.

Volunteers
Volunteer assistant coaches, when needed, are welcome and appreciated. Volunteers,
as defined by the New York State Education Department, must be certified the same as
all other appointed coaches:
Temporary Coaching License. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 80.18 of this
Title, other persons with coaching qualifications and experience satisfactory to the board
of education may be appointed as temporary coaches, whether in a paid or non-paid
(volunteer) status, of interschool sport teams, when certified teachers with coaching
qualifications and experience are not available, upon the issuance by the commissioner
of a temporary coaching license.
Anyone interested in volunteering as a coach should follow the certification process
as described previously in “Coaching Certification.”
Prior to Tryouts
Prior to tryouts and the actual start of the season, preparation for the beginning of the
season begins approximately one month before the start. The typical process prior to
tryouts includes:
1. A “sign-up” is posted in the nurse’s office for all sports of the season for all
perspective players. The are several purposes for this sign-up process. The main
purpose is for the nurse to verify that all students planning on going out for a
sport have a valid physical and that they are medically eligible. Additionally, it is
for each coach to monitor sign-ups and to ensure that all perspective players will
be checked medically. Another purpose is to assist coaches with determining
whether or not an actual “tryout” will be needed.
2. A day will be scheduled for all teams to have a “preseason meeting.” Preseason
meetings have many purposes. The main purpose is to disseminate information
pertinent to the team and season. Among the information that should be handed
out:
a. the extracurricular contract, pages 28 - 31,
b. a health history update, pages 26 - 27,
c. your team expectations and tryout expectations, and
d. a game and/or practice schedule
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Advanced Athletic Placement
The intent of Advanced Athletic Placement is to provide for younger students a
mechanism allowing them to participate safely at an appropriate level of competition
based upon readiness rather than age and grade. Students do not mature at the same rate
and there can be a tremendous range of developmental differences between students of
the same age.
Normally, a student is eligible for senior high athletic competition in a sport during
each of four consecutive seasons commencing with entry into the ninth grade. However,
by satisfying the requirements of Advanced Athletic Placement, a student may receive
extended eligibility to permit:
a) Participation during five consecutive seasons in the approved sport after entry into the
eighth grade; or
b) Participation during six consecutive seasons in the approved sport after entry into the
seventh grade.
The program is not to be used to fill positions on teams, provide additional
experience, provide a place for junior high students when no modified program is
offered, or reward a student. Instead, it is aimed at the few select students who can
benefit from such placement because of their level of readiness. It will also be fairer to
the other students on the modified teams.
When a student is being considered to be “Advanced Athletically Placed,” the
following guidelines must be followed:
1) Students who will be considered for any team with tryouts and cuts must have
completed the Advanced Athletic Placement process prior to the start of tryouts.
They must be included in the entire try-out process. Requests for students to be
classified and added to a team after it has been determined by tryouts and cuts
will not be considered.
2) Students being considered for Advanced Athletic Placement to a team with open
enrollment such as track, football, etc., must be classified and placed prior to the
midpoint of the season as stipulated in NYSED’s guidelines.
Tryouts and Squad Selection
Even though Sullivan West prefers not to “cut” players from a team, there will be
times when cuts may become necessary. When cuts become necessary, careful
consideration of each individual must be taken. Coaches must explain all criteria that
each individual will be evaluated on and must document that evaluation.
The hardest thing for a coach to do is choose those athletes who will make the
team and deliver the news to those who do not. Take the following guidelines into
consideration as you go through this process:
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1. No Surprises
• Before the first practice make sure that everyone knows what the procedures, time
tables and criteria are for selecting the team.
• Put the procedure in writing so that it is available to the students and parents.
• Tryouts should be no less than (3) days in duration.
2. Objective Selection
•
•
•

Have some objective criteria. Timed runs, skill drills, etc.
Document the results for all athletes trying out.
Enlist the help of other coaches in the sport when evaluating the perspective
players.

3. Communicate
•

Make yourself available to the players who are not being selected.. Give them the
opportunity to speak with you in private.

4. Be Specific
•

Let the players know areas that they must improve for future tryouts.

5. Suggest Alternatives
•

Managers, statisticians, other sports, etc.

6. Sensitivity
•

Be sensitive when selecting the teams. How will you inform the team? List should
be posted in a private location, etc.

7. Parents
•

Be prepared to speak to parents about the selection. Have criteria, process clearly
defined.

Remember we are educators and they are kids!
Practices, Scrimmages, and Games
Scrimmages and games are scheduled, in most cases, up to a year in advance.
Division and cross over games are scheduled by the O.C.I.A.A. Office and approved by
the O.C.I.A.A. Executive Committee. While these contests make up the majority of the
schedule, there are usually a small number of games and scrimmages that can be
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scheduled locally. These are scheduled by the Athletic Director with input from the coach
of that sport. As much consideration as possible will be given to coaches’ requests for
specific games. Outside factors such as budget, travel, and number of allowable games
and/or scrimmages will also be considered.
In order for teams to be ready for competition, they are expected to practice five to
six times per week. (At no time is a team allowed to practice or compete seven days in a
row) Practices should be planned and developed to enhance the individual’s and team’s
skill level of the sport. There should be a balance of individual skill development, team
development, and strategy built into every practice. A typical practice should last for
approximately 2 – 2 ½ hours.
•
•
•

Practices are scheduled for every day and should always be held. Cancellations
are for emergencies and weather related issues only.
Whenever a practice needs to be cancelled, the Athletic Director needs to be
notified as early as possible and no later than 1:00pm of the current day.
When a practice or game is cancelled, it is announced in school both through email and over the public address system. The postponement will also be listed on
the school website (http://www.swcsd.org/athletics.cfm?subpage=1134068)
and if it is a game, it will also be listed under Cancellations on the O.C.I.A.A.
website
(http://ociaa.ouboces.org/sportspakonline_new/oecgi3.exe/O4W_GAMES_SC
HEDS?date=110511) as well.

Transportation
Sullivan West provides transportation for teams to all away contests as well as
transportation to practice sites before practice and late buses to stops in various locations
throughout the district after practices.
Practice Transportation - Sports shuttle buses are provided immediately after school from
Lake Huntington. They leave Lake Huntington and transport athletes to practice at the
elementary campus. In special situations where practice is located in other areas such as
the Villa Roma, Holiday Mountain, or one of our other campuses, the district will always
supply transportation after school to those sites as well.
After the completion of practice, two Late Buses are also provided to transport
athletes from their practice site back to drop off points throughout the district. These two
late buses originate in Lake Huntington and leave campus at 4:45pm. The first bus travels
to Narrowsburg and drops off at Pecks and then returns back to the bus garage.
The second bus leaving Lake Huntington at 4:45pm travels to the Elementary
Campus in Jeffersonville arriving at 5:00pm. It then leaves the Elementary Campus at
5:00pm and travels to the Delaware Valley Youth Center in Callicoon at approximately
5:30pm. It then leaves the Youth Center and travels to Pecks in Narrowsburg at
approximately 5:50pm. After dropping off at Pecks in Narrowsburg, it then will travel to
the high school in Lake Huntington at approximately 6:10pm. (The bus stops at the high
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school only if necessary) Either after stopping at the high school or passing it, the bus
then returns to the bus garage.
At no time are buses allowed to make other unplanned stops at different locations.
Game/Contest Transportation – Transportation is provided for all teams and their players
to and from all contests. Buses will generally leave from the high school and return to the
high school after completion of the contest. All team members are required to ride the bus
to the contest. After the contest, players can leave with their parent/guardian if they sign
out with their coach prior to leaving. Players can be allowed to leave with another
teammate’s parent/guardian if they have received prior permission. Prior permission is
granted when a note has been handed in to the principal or Athletic Director from both
the athlete’s parent requesting permission and from the teammate’s parent/guardian who
will be transporting the athlete home. This permission must be secured prior to leaving
school the day of the contest.
Supervision
Poor supervision, or lack of supervision, is the leading cause of litigation in high
school sports today. Once an athlete is dropped off on campus or enters the locker room
for practice, it is expected that the athlete is now under the coach’s supervision. At no
time should an athlete be left unattended. This includes, but is not limited to: athletes in
the school building waiting for their practice or game, in the locker room, at all times at
away games/sites, after practices while waiting for rides and after disembarking their bus
from away games. It must be understood that the supervision of athletes and teams is a
coach’s top priority.

First Aid Procedures
All coaches are certified in First Aid and CPR and are expected to administer either
when required. Coaches and teams are required to have a fully stocked first aid kit in
their possession both at practices and games as well as a supply of ice, both supplied by
the school. In addition to a first aid kit and ice, each coach is required to have in his or
her possession at all times, a fully completed parental permission slip with emergency
contact information. (found on page 33 of the appendix)
When it has been determined that an injury requires the assistance of an ambulance,
every attempt must be made to contact the parent or guardian listed on the student’s
parental permission form. Should no parent be available to accompany the athlete to the
hospital, a coach from the practice or game should accompany the athlete. If there is only
one coach present, practice should be immediately ended. If the injury occurs at an away
game and no parent or additional coach is present, the game should be ended
immediately, athletes and coaches loaded on the bus, and the coach and bus should
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follow the ambulance to the hospital. As soon as a parent/guardian arrives at the hospital,
the coach and the team can then leave.
After any injury has occurred that has required the attention of the coach, an
Accident Report (found on page 32 of the appendix) is required to be filled out and turned
in to the school nurse as soon as reasonably possible. No injury is ever too insignificant
to report because it’s the minor injuries that will lead to more serious injuries later. Any
situations requiring the assistance of an ambulance need to be reported to either the
principal, assistant principal or Athletic Director at the conclusion of the contest.
Athletes that have been injured and have been excused by a physician, cannot return
to play until released by the attending physician and approved by the school medical
officer.
Heat/Wind Chill Index Procedures
While participating during the summer months and late fall and early winter
months, the weather becomes a very strong determinant in whether or not a contest or
practice will proceed under normal conditions or will have to be altered for safety
reasons. The following excerpt from the N.Y.S.P.H.S.A.A. explains the proper procedure
for determining the acceptable and unacceptable temperatures for games and practices.
Any questions regarding the Heat/Wind Chill Index procedures should be directed to the
Athletic Director. The Athletic Director will determine the index for the questioned time
and will determine whether any action needs to be taken in order to insure a safe practice.
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Concussion Management Guidelines
Sullivan West Central School has developed concussion management guidelines in
accordance with the New York State Education Department (N.Y.S.E.D.) and the New
York State Department of Health as approved in New York State in September, 2011.
Please refer to page 33 of the Appendix for the full Concussion Management Policy
adopted by Sullivan West Central School.
As determined by Sullivan West Central School District in accordance with the
N.Y.S.P.H.S.A.A., all parents of athletes of the Sullivan West Central School District
will be notified by pamphlet/flier of the signs, symptoms, and precautions necessary in
dealing with concussions. Any athlete removed from a game by a certified official is
required to be recertified by the Chief Medical Officer of the district before returning to
play. If the coach suspects that an athlete has suffered a concussion, the athlete will be
removed from practice/play for a minimum of 24 hours and recommended to his or her
own health physician for evaluation. The athlete’s parents or guardians will be notified of
the suspected concussion.
Prior to coaching a team for Sullivan West, each coach will have completed training
in recognizing and dealing with concussed athletes. As more training becomes available,
coaches will be expected to stay current on all relevant information.
End-of-Season Award Requirements
The following guidelines have been developed to assist in the awarding of letters and
certificates to athletes at the conclusion of their seasons. At the conclusion of every
season, coaches will receive an “End-of-Season” packet (please refer to pages 34 - 41 for
the actual packet) to be completed before the final sports awards ceremonies.
The Actual Certificate – Each time students participate in a sport, they automatically
receive a certificate stating what sport they participated in, the level, (modified, junior
varsity, or varsity) and whether or not they earned a “letter” or simply the “certificate of
participation.” Certain individuals, managers, statisticians, etc., many times will receive
an “Appreciation Certificate” which is basically for nonplayers who have contributed to
the team in some way. This is the coach’s way of saying “thank you for helping out!”
The Actual Letter – After athletes have completed the season, they may or may not
have earned a letter. To earn a letter, the “general” rule is that the athlete must
participate in at least one-half of the total amount of periods for the season. Each coach
may have additional requirements for earning a letter. There are four different letters.
Each year, the athlete will receive one of these letters, sometimes more. Athletes will
always receive the letter that reflects the level of play that they participated. If, later in the
year in a succeeding season, they have earned a letter on a higher level team, they will
receive the higher letter also. (At no time after completion of a succeeding season at a
lower level will athletes receive the lower level letter.)
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The Modified Letter – When athletes have earned a modified letter by participating
on a modified team, they will receive a 5 ½” Columbia blue, silver, white, and black felt
S/W letter.
The Junior Varsity Letter – When athletes have earned a junior varsity letter by
participating on a junior varsity team, they will receive a 6 ½” Columbia blue, silver,
white, and black felt S/W letter.
The Varsity Letter – When athletes have earned a varsity letter by participating on a
varsity team, they will receive a 7” Columbia blue, silver, white, and black chenille “W”
letter with “Sullivan” embroidered across it.
The Three-Sport Varsity Letter – The three-sport varsity letter was designed for
those athletes who have lettered in three varsity sports for the current school year. These
letters are awarded only during the Spring Athletic Awards Presentation and are given in
addition to the varsity letter that an athlete would have been given during the fall season.
The actual letter is an exact duplicate to the varsity letter with the addition of the number
“3” embroidered on it. These athletes should be commended for the dedication and hard
work that they have exhibited throughout the entire year.
Pins – Each time athletes have earned letters in a sport, they are also awarded a pin
that reflects that sport. After a successive season, even though they will not receive an
additional letter, they will receive a pin signifying that they did earn a letter in that sport.
If they did not earn a letter in a sport, however, they will not receive a pin for it.
End of Season Trophies – At the conclusion of the fall, winter, and spring sports
seasons, each varsity coach is allotted (2) trophies to award to players on their team at the
sports awards presentation. While allotted the (2) trophies, it is up to the coach to
determine the criteria and title for each award. At no time can the trophies be awarded
with the same title or be “Co” awards.
End of Year Trophies/Awards – At the conclusion of the spring sports season
awards presentation, (3) awards trophies will be presented to (3) boys and (3) girls. These
trophies are: Most Valuable Senior Athlete, Coaches Award, and the Milt Gaebel Award.
The recipients of the awards will be selected by the coaches at their year- end meeting
and will be presented to the senior athletes that are most deserving of these awards as per
their descriptions. A final scholarship award, the Billy Moran Scholarship Award, will
also be presented at this time. The recipient of this award is determined by a Billy Moran
Scholarship Award Committee. This award is currently $2500.00 and is based upon
academics, athletics, and citizenship.
Awards Assemblies and Presentations
At the conclusion of each season, athletes and their teams are honored at an awards
ceremony. All Junior Varsity and Varsity teams are honored at an evening awards
presentation while all modified teams are honored at an awards ceremony scheduled the
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last period of the school day. All team and individual awards are distributed at this time.
Coaches of teams are expected to highlight their seasons. This is a time to recognize the
“team” and not to glorify individuals by listing individual’s statistics and
accomplishments. It is also not about stating what “could have been,” but talking about
what “did” happen.
Pre & Post Season Training
School sponsored activities conducted out of the sport season such as general
conditioning, weight training, weight lifting, intramurals, recreation, open gyms, club
activities and camps are permitted: 1. if such programs are not mandated by coaches or
school personnel; 2. if such programs are available to all students.
Non school sponsored activities are permitted if such programs are not mandated by
coaches or school personnel. It is recommended that no school equipment be used for
these programs as per State Comptroller Opinion 85-37.
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SULLIVAN WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Lake Huntington Health Office
INTERVAL HEALTH HISTORY
FOR SPORTS PARTICIPATION
Prior to the start of practice at the beginning of each season, a Health
History Review for each athlete must be completed. (Unless the student
received a full medical examination within 30 days of the start of the
season.)

*****************************************
PART A – TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDENT
Student:___________________________ Age:________________
Grade (check) : ( ) 7

()8

()9

( ) 10

( ) 11

( ) 12

Sport : _______________ Level (check) ( ) Var. ( ) JV ( ) Mod

*****************************************
PART B – TO BE COMPLETED BY THE PARENT OR GUARDIAN
Note: “Yes” to any of these questions does not mean automatic
disqualification from athletic activity indicated in PART A above.
However, it may require a review and approval by the school nurse and/or
school physician before the student can report to practice or tryouts.
The answers to the questions on this form will be held in the school
health office and will be kept confidential.
HISTORY SINCE LAST HEALTH APPRAISAL OR SPORTS PHYSICAL
ONLY:
If the answer to any of the following questions is “YES”, on the reverse
side of this form, please describe the conditions that prompted your answer. (PART
C)
1. Any injuries requiring medical attention?
2. Any illness lasting more than five (5) days?
3. Taking medicine or under physician’s care at this time?
4. Any feeling of faintness, dizziness or fatigue after
exercise or exertion?
5. Change in wearing glasses or contact lens?
6. Any surgical operations or fractures?
7. Any treatment in a hospital or emergency room?
8. Developed any allergies?
9. Any chronic disease?
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PART C – TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN
Describe the conditions or situation that caused any questions in PART B
to be answered “YES”. (If you wish to note any old injuries, please
give dates.)
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PART D – PARENTAL PERMISSION
I, the undersigned, clearly understand these questions are asked in
order to decide if my child can safely participate on the athletic team
named in PART A of this form. The answers are correct as of this date
and he/she has my permission to participate.

SIGNED : _________________________________Date :________________________

*********** ******************************
PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR COACH AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
PART E – TO BE COMPLETED BY THE SCHOOL HEALTH OFFICE
Date of last health appraisal: __/__/__ Limitations: ( ) YES ( ) NO
Sports Participation (check)
( ) Approved

( ) Referred to School Physician

Signed :___________________________________ Date: __/__/__
School Nurse

If referred to the School Physician (check)
( ) Requalified

( ) Disqualified

Signed :___________________________________ Date: __/__/__
School Physician
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Sullivan West Central School
Extracurricular Policy
Extracurricular activities in the Sullivan West School District are seen as an extension of
the academic environment. These activities are supported by the school district because they
contribute in a positive manner to the overall development of the student. However, since
participation in extracurricular activities is considered to be a privilege, not a right, it is essential
that all students involved in all extracurricular activities follow rules and regulations which
will insure their academic as well as extracurricular success. With this in mind, the following
policy has been established for all students in any extracurricular activities in grades 7-12.

ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT MONITORING (AIMS)
The purpose of the AIMS program is to support each student in meeting the primary goal
of school, successful completion of each class they take.
1. Weekly progress reports will be generated to indicate academic achievement. An
indication of “CF” will be used to designate a status of “currently failing” during the
reported period.
2. Any student failing one or more classes will be placed on the AIMS List. Academic
support for students may be available during lunch periods and on scheduled days after
school as well as, after school during homework help.
3. A student will become ineligible if he/she has 2 or more CF’s on a weekly (semester
block schedule) report. Students who appear on this list for the first time in a semester
will be placed on probation for 1 week (semester block schedule). Consequently, each
student will be allowed 1 grace period per semester. Students who appear on the list for a
second time in a semester will be ineligible for the week (Tuesday-Monday) inclusive.
Students will become reinstated and eligible to participate when they meet the AIM’s
criteria.
4. Failure lists will be submitted prior to Monday morning by each teacher no later than
7:45am. If students are placed on the AIMS list they will be notified in homeroom on
Tuesday. A letter of notification, in the form of a progress report will also be mailed to
parents/guardians.
5. Activity chairperson(s), advisors and/or coaches are responsible for enforcing the 1week ineligibility period.
6. Attendance at and participation in all school extra-curricular functions are restricted for
those students who are ineligible, e.g., an athlete may not attend practice, an actor may
not attend play rehearsal and attendance at a dance is prohibited.
1. Health Habits
Participants of extracurricular activities shall observe good health habits both in and out
of school. These recommendations include getting proper rest, eating a well-balanced
diet, and avoiding the use of body-enhancing supplements. Use or possession of tobacco
products, alcoholic beverages, and controlled substances is prohibited. Extracurricular
participants in violation of our use and possession policies on tobacco products, alcohol
and controlled substances are subject to the following
A. Tobacco
1. 1st. Offense - 25 Calendar days suspension from all activities.
2. 2nd. Offense - 100 Calendar days suspension from all activities.
B. Alcohol/Drugs
100 calendar days suspension from all activities as well as a referral for
disciplinary action.
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*Note* If a violation of the above health infractions occurs, a student may:
1. Appeal to the Extra-Curricular Committee for re-admission to the activity after 50
days.
2. Have suspensions carried over into the next season/activity
3. Jeopardize receiving his/her awards
2. Attendance
School: In order to participate in/attend that day's extracurricular activities, students must
be in school for the entire school day (must be present for morning attendance unless
prior approval has been secured from the building principal.) All excuses should be
pre-approved and must be legal. All extenuating circumstances must be reviewed and
approved by the building principal.

*Note* Absences from extracurricular activity sessions may jeopardize membership and/or
receipt of awards.
3. Inappropriate Conduct/Conduct Unbecoming an Athlete
If it has been determined that a student involved in or at an extracurricular event has
participated in an action that is deemed inappropriate he/she may be subject to discipline
in accordance with the student discipline code. The determination of whether an act was
inappropriate and disciplinary action is warranted will be determined after review by the
Athletic Director and Building Principal.
3A. Off-Campus Misconduct
A Student may be subject to discipline for conduct constituting a crime which is
committed off of school premises or at non-school sponsored activities to the extent that
the Superintendent of Schools and/or Board of Education believes that the continued
attendance in school of the student would constitute an endangerment to the health,
safety, welfare or morals of the student and/or others in our schools. In addition, any
violation of the Code of Conduct committed by a student at a school sponsored activity
held off campus will carry the same penalties and consequences as if it occurred on
school property.
4. Extracurricular Travel
Extracurricular members must ride the bus provided for them to and from events. (This
includes manager, statistician and helpers.) An extracurricular member may return with
his/her parents providing the request is in writing to the coach/advisor. Extracurricular
members may not ride to and from events in any other vehicle unless approved by the
principal.
5. Leaving a Team / Removal from Team
A. Leaving a Team:
Student athletes are permitted to “leave” a team without penalty if the decision to
leave is made within the first 10 days of practice. If an athlete chooses to leave after
the initial 10 days, he/she MUST meet with the coach and provide an explanation and
that athlete may be prohibited from participation in the following season. The
decision will be made within 7 calendar days of the occurrence. All decisions may
be appealed to the Extracurricular Committee.
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B. Removal from Team:
Students who violate the Sullivan West Code of Conduct and/or the Extracurricular
Contract are subject to all penalties associated with the Code of Conduct as well as,
risking removal from the team. When a student athlete is removed from a team he/she
is ineligible to participate in the following sport season. All decisions may be
appealed to the Extracurricular Committee.
6. Earning a Varsity Letter
In order to be eligible to earn a Varsity Letter, student athletes must appear in at least
50% of all the season's contests. The determination to award a letter is subject to the
coach's discretion.
7. Appearance
Since students are representing Sullivan West, they are asked to be dressed in a neat and
appropriate manner. As per NYSPHSAA Standards no jewelry shall be worn in any sport
during practice sessions or during competition.
8. Sportsmanship
Athletes are expected to refrain from unsportsmanlike conduct. Discipline will be in
compliance with the sportsmanship rules set by Section IX. Further discipline will be up
to the discretion of the coach, administration, and/or extracurricular committee.
9. Equipment
Athletes are responsible for any athletic equipment/uniforms issued to them. Charges
may be made to replace any lost or misused uniform, equipment. No new
uniforms/equipment will be issued until the previous season's uniforms/equipment are
returned.
10. Injuries
Any injury that occurs during extra-curricular activities shall be reported to the
coach/advisor immediately.
11. In School Suspension / Out of School Suspension
Students assigned to ISS or OSS are not permitted to participate in extracurricular
activities during the days suspension is in force. The suspension will begin with
notification from the building principal and will terminate the morning the student is
eligible to return to school.
12. Assumption of Risks

Warning, agreement to obey instructions, release assumption of risk and
agreement to hold harmless.
I am aware that playing or practicing in any sport is a dangerous activity involving many
risks of injury. I understand that the dangers include, but not limited to: death; serious
neck and spinal injuries which may result in complete or partial paralysis; brain damage;
serious injury to virtually all internal organs; serious injury to all bones, joints,
ligaments, muscles, tendons and other aspects of the muscular skeletal system; and
serious injury or impairment to other aspects of my body, general health and well- being.
I understand that the dangers and risks of playing and practicing in any sport may result
in future abilities to earn a living and to engage in other business, social and recreational
activities, and generally to enjoy life.
Updated 9/1/10
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SULLIVAN WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL

Parent & Student Consent
Parents and students should be aware that participating in interscholastic sports could result in
potentially serious injury. I have read and understood the Extracurricular Policy as stipulated
in the Sullivan West CSD student handbook.
_________________________
Date

______________________________
Student’s Signature

_________________________
Date

______________________________
Parent’s signature show consent

Emergency Information
Sport: _______________________________________________________________
Student’s Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Home Telephone Number _______________________________________________
Mother’s home # _________________________ Work # ______________________
Father’s home # _________________________ Work # ______________________
Note: In case of accident or serious illness, I request the school to call the physician indicated
and to follow his/her instructions. If it is possible to contact this physician, the school may
make whatever arrangements seem necessary.
Local Physician’s Name: ________________________________________________
Office Phone # ___________________________ Address: _____________________
List two neighbors or nearby relatives who will assume temporary care of your child if you
cannot be reached.
Name: __________________ Relationship: _________________ Phone: _________
Name: __________________ Relationship: _________________ Phone: _________
Please list any allergies or medical conditions you child has: ____________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Remarks, directions: ___________________________________________________
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SULLIVAN WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
ACCIDENT REPORT
PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS FULLY AND CAREFULLY. SUBMIT REPORT TO
HEALTH OFFICE WITHIN 24 HOURS IF STUDENT WAS NOT TREATED BY SCHOOL
NURSES AT THE TIME OF INJURY.

Student Name________________________Grade_______Date____________Time_________
1. ACCIDENT LOCATION_____CLASSROOM____PLAYGROUND____GYM_____BUS
______SPORT_______OTHER__________________________________________
2. CAUSE OF ACCIDENT:
_______ collision with person
_______ collision with obstacle (i.e. wall, desk)
_______ hit with projectile (i.e. ball)
_______ sudden turn, twist, stop
_______ fall
_______ fighting
_______ other, brief description of accident:______________________________________
3. CONTRIBUTING CAUSES____________________________________________________
4. PERSON IN CHARGE AT TIME OF ACCIDENT________________________________
WITNESS_____________________________________________________________________
5. BODY PARTS INJURED:
left
right
______ thumb
______
______ finger
______
______ hand
______
______ wrist
______
______ lower arm ______

left
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______

______
______
______

upper arm
lower leg
upper leg

______
______
______

neck
head
face
elbow
ankle
knee
eye

right
______
______
______
______
______

left
______
______
______
______
______

trunk
back
hip
shoulder
abdomen

right
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______

______
______
______

foot
toes
groin

______
______
______

6. TYPE OF INJURY SUSPECTED:_______ laceration
_______ bruise
_______ sprain, strain
_______ dislocation
_______ fracture
_______ concussion
_______ other, specify_________________________
7. FIRST AID GIVEN:
_______ ice
_______washed wound
________ kept mobile
_______ stopped bleeding
_______splinted
________ bandages
_______ applied dressing
_______appllied sling
________ observation only
_______ other, specify_________________________________________________________
by who__________________________________
8. FURTHER CARE:

_______ parent took home _______ parent took to doctor
_______ relative took home _______ parent took to E.R.
_______ transports from school by ambulance
9. Name of person reporting____________________________________________________
ADDITIONAL REMARKS:
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POLICY
SUBJECT:

2011

7515

Students

CONCUSSION MANAGEMENT

The Board of Education of the Sullivan West Central School District recognizes that
concussions and head injuries are commonly reported injuries in children and adolescents
who participate in sports and recreational activity and can have serious consequences if
not managed carefully. Therefore, The District adopts the following policy to support the
proper evaluation and management of head injuries.
Concussion is a mild traumatic brain injury. Concussion occurs when normal brain
functioning is disrupted by a blow or jolt to the head. Recovery from concussion will
vary. Avoiding re-injury and over exertion until fully recovered are the cornerstones of
proper concussion management.
While the district staff will exercise reasonable care to protect students, head injuries may
still occur. Physical education teachers, coaches, nurses and other appropriate staff will
receive training to recognize the signs, symptoms and behaviors consistent with a
concussion. Any student exhibiting those signs, symptoms or behaviors while
participating in a school sponsored class, extracurricular activity, or interscholastic
athletic activity shall be removed from the game or activity and be evaluated as soon as
possible by an appropriate health care professional. The school nurse, coach or event
chaperone will notify the student’s parents or guardians and recommend appropriate
monitoring of the injured student.
If a student sustains a concussion at a time when engaged in a school sponsored activity,
the district expects the parent/legal guardian to report the condition to the school nurse or
sport coach so that the district can support the appropriate management of the condition.
The student shall not return to school or activity until authorized to do so by an
appropriate health care professional. The school’s chief medical officer will make the
final decision on return to activity including physical education class and after school
sports. Any student who continues to have signs or symptoms upon return to activity
must be removed from play and reevaluated by their health care provider.
The superintendent, in consultation with appropriate district staff, including the chief
school medical officer, will develop regulations and protocols to guide the return to
activity
Adoption Date: June 23, 2011
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Athletic Department
Sullivan West High School
6604 State Route 52
Lake Huntington, N.Y. 12752
(845) 932 – 8401 ext. 1284

POST SEASON CLOSE-OUT CHECKLIST

1) ______ All athletic equipment returned.
2) ______ A list of all equipment that was not returned by
athletes so proper billing and collection will be
followed. (IMPORTANT! ANY EQUIPMENT
FOUND AFTER THE SEASONAL CHECKLIST
HAS BEEN SUBMITTED AND NOT REPORTED
AS MISSING, WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM
NEXT YEAR’S SPORT BUDGET)
3) ______ First aid kits cleaned, organized, and returned.
4) _______ Scorebook and statistics (for the season) turned in.
5) _______ A list of all athletes that earned a letter, certificate,
or any other applicable awards.
6) _______ All athletic keys returned.
7) _______ “Post Season Close-Out Checklist” completed and
turned in.
8) _______ Season Summary e-mailed.
9) _______ Coaching salary claim form submitted to the
Athletic Office. (Only after steps 1 – 8 have been
completed. )
____________________
Date of Last Competition

____________________
Today’s Date

_____________________
Coach’s Signature

____________________
Year/Level/Team
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POST SEASON ATHLETIC AWARDS

Name

Grade

(Circle the appropriate pair)

1)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
2)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
3)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
4)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
5)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
6)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
7)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
8)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
9)________________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
10)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
11)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
12)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
13)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
14)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
15)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
16)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
17)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
18)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
19)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
20)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
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21)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
22)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
23)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
24)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.
25)_______________________,______ Var JV Mod Letter Cert.

****Managers****_____________________________________________

Trophies – Varsity Teams Only

Varsity Trophies - Trophy 1 Recipient ___________________________
Trophy 1 Title _______________________________
Trophy 2 Recipient___________________________
Trophy 2 Title ______________________________
(Trophy 1 and Trophy 2 titles MUST be different)

____________________________
Year/Level/Team
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_____________________________
Coach
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Certificates of Appreciation

Please list below anyone or any group you feel contributed to your season
and is worthy of receiving a Certificate of Appreciation for their efforts.
(Please do not list paid assistants or managers)
1) ___________________________
Name

2) ___________________________
Name

3) ___________________________
Name

4) ___________________________
Name

5) ___________________________
Name

6) ___________________________
Name

7) ___________________________
Name

8) ___________________________
Name

9) ___________________________
Name

10) __________________________
Name

___________________________
Year/Level/Team
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_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_____________________
Reason

_______________________
Coach

January 2012

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT AND UNIFORMS UNACCOUNTED FOR

1) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name

Equipment

2) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
3) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
4) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
5) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
6) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
7) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
8) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment
9) ___________________________:_______________________________
Name
Equipment

10)__________________________:_______________________________
Name

______________________________
Year/Level/Team

Equipment

____________________
Coach

*NOTE: ANY EQUIPMENT FOUND AFTER THIS FORM HAS BEEN
SUBMITTED AND WAS NOT REPORTED AS MISSING, WILL BE
DEDUCTED FROM NEXT YEAR’S SPORT BUDGET.
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Team Record and Accomplishments
League Record

Overall Record

_______ - _______ - _______ _______ - _______ - _______
League

League

League

Overall

Overall

Overall

Wins

Losses

Ties

Wins

Losses

Ties

• NOTE : SubVarsity level teams need to enter entire W-L-T record in the
“Overall” category only.
Post Season Results (if any) ______________________________

Individual Accomplishment (if any) _______________________

Tournament or Invitational Results (if any) ________________

__________________________
Year/Level/Team
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_______________________
Coach

January 2012

Season Summary

Please provide a brief season summary of your season that will be used in
the school’s newsletter. This summary should be done in either e-mail format
or Microsoft Word. Please forward this to:
franskd@swcsd.org
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Sullivan West Central School

*Pay Rate Comfirmed By:

DATE

ACTIVITY

FROM TIME

TOTAL HRS

Total

PAR RATE

TTL PAY

Date:

Signature:

Soc Sec No.

EMPLOYEE NAME:

OFFICE USE ONLY

Supervisor Signature for approval:

TO TIME

ADDITIONAL PAY HOURS

This form must be completed and signed by the employee and supervisor. Completed
forms must be sent to the payroll department the Monday following the work week.
Paydates are bimonthly.

Use for reporting work hours for non-contacted pay e.g. after school tutorial, task force,
home bound instruction, activity supervision, grant programs(title I), and
non-instructuonal substitutes etc.

HOURLY & ADDITIONAL PAY AUTHORIZATION FORM

SULLIVAN WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Athletic Departm ent
Sullivan West High School
6604 State Route 52
Lake Huntington, N.Y. 12752
(845) 932 – 8401 ext. 1284

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM
FOR
Sullivan West Coaches
This is to acknowledge that I have received and
reviewed a copy of
The Sullivan West Coaching Handbook & Reference Guide
I understand that I am responsible to become
familiar with the contents of the attached documents.
I agree to abide by and to conduct myself in
complete accord with them.
(Please print clearly)
Name______________________________________________
Position(s)_______________________________________
__________________________________________________
Signature
__________________________________________________
Date
Forms completed by coaches are to be sent to the
Athletic Director.
Fax: 845-513-2600
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